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The Goat Post’s Beer Bash
Not sure what to do this Summer?
iTravel Society committee applications
Music workshops
Cross currents of France and Spain: concert
Cambridge One Health Conference
What’s on at Christ’s Films
Volunteer in Africa
Tickets for Christ’s May Ball

The Goat Post’s Beer Bash
FITZ BAR, 20:00 29TH JAN
Come, find out more about your college’s magazine, The Goat Post over a variety of imported craft beers and free
food! In particular, if you are a budding writer, artist; or you want to gain experience for The Varsity or The Tab,
this is a great opportunity to get your work published.

To Fill Your Summer
Oxbridge Intercultural Programmes
Recruitment: Tutors for 3-week residential English programme in South Korea
This programme will take place in Jinju Health College (JHC), a vocational training college located in
Jinju, South Korea. The College has been providing vocational education to students (aged 18-25) from
around the country for over 40 years. Every summer, the College offers a free summer English
programme for 200 of its Korean students, designed and operated by a group of 40 Oxbridge students
who volunteer as native English Tutors for this intensive one-month programme.
Benefits:
- FREE return flight to South Korea (with flexible return dates for your own travel afterwards)
- FULL accommodation + food during the programme
- Weekend Excursions (e.g trips to ancient capital of Korea , Templestay, etc.)
Requirements:
- Responsible and enthusiastic undergraduate student of any discipline (you need not hold any teaching
qualification) who can bring the best of Oxbridge culture to the students of JHC: love of knowledge and
innovative ways of learning.
- Full-time residential commitment to the teaching during the programme dates. Applicants must be able
to depart from London on Wednesday 29th June 2016. The programme starts on Monday 4th July and
ends on Saturday 23rd July.
You can apply by filling in our application form at https://form.jotform.me/60172951601449

The deadline is 6th February (12 noon) After reviewing your application, we will let you know by email
whether or not you will be invited for an interview. Interviews will be held in Oxford on 18th and 19th
February, and in Cambridge on 20th and 21st February. (TBC)
To stay posted and to find out more about our programmes, please like our Facebook page. You can also
contact us here with any questions.
facebook.com/oxbridge.intercultural.programmes
Alternatively, you can contact us via email at oip.jhc.summer.2016@gmail.com
CamExpress Education Consultancy Part-time Teacher Recruitment

Looking for invaluable work experience? Want the chance to live, work and explore abroad? Interested
in one of the most dynamic economies in the world? If it’s a ‘yes’ to all the above, a summer at Cam
Express in Shanghai may be perfect for you.
Cam Express is an educational consultancy firm, which aims to support Chinese A-level students with
their applications to top British universities and prepare them for student life in the UK. Participating
interns provide subject tuition and interview practice but, perhaps more importantly, also offer Chinese
students the opportunity to network and engage with British-based undergraduates before they embark
on a degree in the UK.
Benefits of the scheme include:
• Being based in China for a period of 6 weeks starting from July 4th 2016
• A travel grant of £600 is offered towards covering flight costs
• Free accommodation is provided
• Generous weekly pay
• Organised weekend entertainment and trips
We are seeking hard-working, highly motivated and enthusiastic individuals with a strong academic
record, an excellent command of both written and spoken English and a desire to add significant value to
the students and overall programme. Applicants must be reading for or have obtained an Oxbridge
undergraduate degree in one of the following subjects:
- Mathematics
- Computer Science
- Economics/Land Economy
- Physics
- Engineering
- Material Science
- Chemistry
- Biology/Biomedical Sciences
- Biochemistry
- Natural Sciences
- Medicine
There are a total of 8 places available on this programme, ideally most of the subjects above will be
represented within the intake. Applicants from joint degree programmes such as PPE and EEM are also
welcomed.
If this opportunity appeals and excites you, please send your CV and a cover letter to
camexpressrecruitment@gmail.com by Sunday 28 February 2016. Interviews will be held shortly after
this date. If you have any further questions or simply want to find out more about the programme, please
do get in touch with one of our representatives at camexpressrecruitment@gmail.com

Travel
Cambridge University iTravel Society Committee
Love travelling, sharing your experiences, and want to build a platform for like-minded travellers? Here's
the chance - the CU iTravel Society is now recruiting a new committee! We aim to build a network of
travellers by organising various speaker events (e.g. by inviting travel writers, experienced couchsurfers
etc), social activities and an online resource-sharing platform.
▶▶▶If you are interested in joining the Executive Committee, check out the event page https://
www.facebook.com/events/1546997978950067/◄◄◄
EPAFRICA SUMMER PROJECT 2016

Ten week summer project with Education Partnerships Africa (EPAfrica) – APPLICATIONS NOW
OPEN.
Successful applicants will work in teams of two or three in partnership with rural secondary schools in
Kenya and Uganda. Our volunteers don’t teach, because we don’t believe that this has a long-term
impact. Instead, each team works in partnership with these schools to make a long-term, sustainable
impact through the investment of £1,800 in durable educational resources and the creation of sustainable
health, sanitation, careers and gender equality programmes.
Find out more information, and apply directly, at www.epafrica.org.uk.
EPAfrica has a system of rolling applications, so apply early to avoid disappointment!
Final deadline: Midnight, 5th February.

Music
Workshops at the Faculty of Music
FRIDAY 22 JANUARY
2PM—4PM, RECITAL ROOM, FACULTY OF MUSIC, WEST ROAD
Practising Performance Conducting Workshop
Nicholas Cleobury will be working with conductors, repetiteurs and
singers and the repertoire will be the accompanied recitatives from
Mozart’s Marriage of Figaro and Don Giovanni.
THURSDAY 28 JANUARY
4.45PM – 6PM, CONCERT HALL, FACULTY OF MUSIC, WEST ROAD
Academy of Ancient Music and Cambridge University Collegium Musicum Side
by side workshop.
An introduction to seventeenth-century Italian repertoire and the
techniques needed to be able to approach and play this type of music
from an historically informed perspective. The repertoire will include
Ritornelli from Monteverdi operas, and sonatas by Buonamente, Gabrieli
and Marini.
Cross-currents of France and Spain
Sat. 30 Jan 7.30 pm

http://www.clarehall.cam.ac.uk/index.php?id=492
Clare Hall, dining hall
Herschel Road
Cambridge CB3 9AL
Concert includes discussion of the pieces by Paul Roberts.
Students £5. Includes a glass of wine after the concert and a chance to talk to the performer.
Bookings: music@clarehall.cam.ac.uk

Interested in Health?
Cambridge One Health Conference
Saturday, February 13th 2016
Cambridge Vet School
BOOKING OPEN NOW
Following last year's sell-out success, you are warmly invited to the next Cambridge University One
Health Conference, organised by medical and veterinary students at Cambridge and kindly sponsored by
the VPHA.
It is becoming increasingly evident that human and animal health issues are inextricably linked. Global
health issues require an interdisciplinary approach to be dealt with effectively. Whether you choose to
work in local hospitals or vet practices, travel the world or advise on global medical and environmental
issues, this conference is relevant for your future!
This one-day conference is aimed at medical and veterinary students, scientists and ANYONE who is
interested in finding out more about the One Health initiative. We have an inspiring line up of expert
speakers for you, including:
•

Dr George Lueddeke (Consultant in Higher and Medical Education) - importance of One
Health in the 21st century
•
Dr Astrid Concha (Medical Detection Dogs) - Olfactory detection of human disease by
dogs (detection dogs) and medical alert dogs
•
Professor Richard Kock (Chair in Wildlife Health and Emerging Zoonoses at Royal
Veterinary College) - the wildlife disease aspect of One Health
•
Dr Hayley Macgregor (Institute of Development Studies) - social science perspective to
zoonoses control
•
Dr Elaine Pendlebury (International Association of Human-Animal Interaction
Organizations) - Importance of the Human Animal Bond
•
Antibiotic Resistance Panel Discussion with the following speakers:
◦
Dr David Brown (Director for Antibiotic Research UK)
◦
Dr Mark Holmes (Cambridge Department of Veterinary Medicine)
◦
Dr Ewan Harrison (Cambridge Department of Medicine)
Non-dining tickets - £24 for conference, buffet lunch and refreshments.
Dining tickets - £32 for conference, buffet lunch, refreshments, plus buffet dinner at The Granta, a
riverside pub in central Cambridge. A fun and atmospheric way to mingle with other delegates after a
busy day of talks.
Tickets on sale NOW and limited spaces only!
Conference Programme Rundown (13 February 2016):

9:30 am - Registration
10:00 am - Morning lectures
11:45 am - Morning break
12:05 pm - Afternoon lectures
1:00 pm - Buffet lunch
2:00 pm - Afternoon lectures continue
3:35 pm - Afternoon break
4:00 pm - Antibiotic Resistance Panel
6:00 pm - Dinner
Book online now to confirm your place:
http://onlinesales.admin.cam.ac.uk/browse/extra_info.asp?
compid=1&modid=2&deptid=111&catid=1132&prodid=1544
Any queries please email: info@onehealthcambridge.com

NIH Nanotech in Cancer Startup Challenge - competition announcement
After previous years’ great success, with winning teams both years coming from CCN, raising large
amounts of seed funding, CCN is again recruiting teams for this year’s competition focused on nanotech
and cancer. The Nanotech Startup Challenge is a great opportunity to jump-start your career in life
science entrepreneurship, learning how to found and grow a biotech company, all while participating in a
competitive and driven environment.
The idea is simple: the NIH releases a set of their nanotech inventions ready for licensing, each as a
potential startup idea. Student teams then select an invention of interest to them and compete to develop
the best and most commercially feasible business plan for that invention. The teams with the best report
receive over $2,000 worth of prizes and get the opportunity to start a company with seed funding of over
$1 million.
For further details on the competition itself go to: http://www.nscsquared.org/
CCN is now working to leverage our network to create teams of ambitious cross-disciplinary students,
providing resources and expertise both from within CCN’s internal resources as well as leveraging our
rich alumni network as a form of mentorship. CCN will also assign an experienced mentor from the field
for each project team. As a result, we are looking for students with a background in either business, life
sciences, or entrepreneurship.
Interested applicants (undergraduate, Master’s, PhD or MBA students) should apply by sending their CV
with a short motivational paragraph to zuzanna.brzosko@cambridgeconsultingnetwork.com by the 27th
of January.

Green things
Cambridge Climate and Sustainability Forum
On Saturday the 20th February the Cambridge Climate and Sustainability Forum is hosting its annual
one-day conference; this year exploring the topic “Global to Local”.
Through keynote speeches, panel discussions and workshop sessions, we will take you on a journey
through the many aspects of efforts to tackle climate change. Academics, professionals and activists will
address our current situation of living within an unsustainable economy, explore the intersections
between the private sphere and global governance in mitigating climate change, and discuss the role of
local activism in creating lasting change.
Early bird tickets are now available at £7.50 for students and can be purchased here http://
beta.cambridgehub.org/events/ccsf2016/. Included is lunch and refreshments throughout the day. Please

see www.cambridgeclimateforum.org and https://www.facebook.com/events/214816748862457/ for
more information on the day’s programme, speakers and topics up for discussion.

Entertainment
50/50 – Charity Collaboration with The Cancer Awareness in Teenagers and Young People Society (CATS)

Friday 29th January – 9pm
Running time: 100 mins
Join us for a special screening of the comedy –drama 50/50 to raise funds and awareness of cancer in
young people.
About the film: Adam (Joseph Gordon-Levitt) is a 27 year old writer of radio programs and is diagnosed
with a rare form of spinal cancer. With the help of his best friend (Seth Rogan), his mother (Angelica
Huston), and a young therapist (Anna Kendrick) at the cancer center, Adam learns what and who the
most important things in his life are.
About CATS: The Cancer Awareness in Teenagers and Young People Society (CATS) aims to bring a
new level of cancer awareness to Cambridge. The first society of its kind to come to Cambridge
University, CATS hopes to make every student aware of common teenage and young adult cancer types,
as well as their signs and symptoms. CATS are also closely affiliated with the charity Teenage Cancer
Trust, who provides specialist wards and support for young people aged 13-24, who are diagnosed with
cancer.
All profits from the film will go to Charity so please come along. Tickets will be £4 on the door.
Join the facebook event here for updates: https://www.facebook.com/events/509643609206896/
Rocky Horror Picture Show
Saturday 30th January– 9pm
Running time: 101 mins
Newly engaged Brad and Janet stumble upon the castle of Dr. Frank-N-Furter during a terrible storm.
Taking refuge in the castle, they witness the unveiling of the newest creation to come out of the lab,
Rocky. As the night goes on they get dragged further and further into the mysteries and delights of the
castle. Join us for the 40th Anniversary of this Cult Classic, complete with sing-along and fancy dress
competition.
Join the facebook event here for updates: https://www.facebook.com/events/1034993346521566/
Tickets: £4 for university members
Location: Yusuf Hamied Theatre, Christ's College
Find out more about Christ’s Films on our website: http://bit.ly/christsfilms

May Balls/June Events
Christ's May Ball: Biophilia - general ticket sale
Ticket applications for Christ's May Ball 2016 are now open to students of all Colleges. You can apply
for a maximum of four tickets and they will be allocated on a first come-first served basis.
Tickets cost £140 and all upgrades (Queue Jump and Dining) have now sold out!
Website: ticketing.christsmayball.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/christsmayball

